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Keep Christ in Christmas

ill!

I see ihe star and hear the angels' song;

LM

I come with shepherds to the inn again

•etmt

And join in adoration with the throng.
1 ride with wise men on the starlit way,
Present my gifts unto the Christ-child sweet,
And thus I celebrate the natal day
With memory pictures, each new year replete.
But do I claim the message as my own,
I i

Or close my heart unto the star's rich gleaming?
Is my crude manger bed now made His throne,

it,i

Or are my boasted love gifts merely seeming?
Is He, once born according to God's word,
To my own soul the Savior, Christ the Lord?

il

Sadie Louise Mpler
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News of the Campus
The usual Christmas tree in the parlors has inspired thoughts of
the coming holiday season for students as they anticipate the coming
vacation. Classes dismiss on Friday, December 18 and begin again
on January 4. The annual presentation of Handel's Messiah was
enjoyed in Shreiner this year following the Christmas banquet on
December 9. Soloists for the occasion were Ruth Watkins, contralto,
Mrs. Pearson and Miriam Hegle, sopranos, Ray Adams and Mr. Paul
Cooley, tenors, and Prof. Pearson, bass. The band directed by Prof.
Redman played for the "Hallelujah Chorus."
The Echo celebrated its 40th anniversary recently with a special
Homecoming and Anniversary issue of ten pages. Included in the
issue were several excerpts from the first paper published. Bill Coburn has recently been elected by the staff as editor for the next
two semesters succeeding Herschel Engebretson, and Fred Prinzing
will serve as managing editor.
Another anniversary was also celebrated on campus this year,
the 75th year since the founding of the Philalethean Literary Society
in 1878. This year the Philos built their rush week activities around
a Hawaiian theme. Thalos launched into space with a modern atomic
rocket theme, and the Chi Kappa rush week was a fantasy of Alice
in Wonderland. During their respective rush weeks each of the so
cieties presented a gift to the school. The Chi Kappas added a selec
tion of records to be used with the new P. A. system in the dining
hall, the Thalos donated a painting to the prayer chapel, and the
Philos bought study lamps for the desks in the library stack rooms.
One of the most enjoyable presentations of the music department
this year was a Pops Concert with both students and faculty members
on the program. The art department presented a puppet show which
included scenes from Hansel and Gretel and a play by John Petroff,
Higr"

The Plight of Professor Higginbottom.

The theme "Time for Christ" has been selected for Youth Con
ference, and the cabinet posts have been filled. John Wheeler and
Barbara Gordinier are co-chairmen. Dates for the conference are
April 2, 3 and 4.
C. P. Tarkington, president of Ambassadors for Christ, reports
that students pledged a total of $1723.81 to missions through their
organizations at a recent conference held on the campus. Dr. Oswald
Smith and Rev. Charles Warren each brought compelling messages
showing the urgency of the work.
Taylor's cheer leaders have made plans for starting a pep club
to encourage school spirit. The group made up of students will have
a reserved section for ball games and will help to suggest new
cheers and provide ways for students to attend games away from
home.
The college bookstore is sporting a new look since its redecoration by the new managers, Herb and Mary Lou Buwalda. A new pol
icy of mail order business has also been initiated and alumni can
now have access to a wide variety of books and supplies. By patron
izing the book store students and alumni will be "plowing back" the
profits which will mean much to the book store and to Taylor. Cata
logs and other mailing pieces have been sent. Other material is
available on request.
Gospel teams from Taylor have been out every week end of the
school year according to Dr. Paul Uhlinger who directs the program,
and he reports that the students have been well received. Many
victories have been reported and many have spoken words of ap
preciation for the spirit and work of these students.
Top: Trimming the Christmas Tree in Campbell Parlors
Middle: Gospelaires Trio, one of the teams that keeps busy on weekends. Front:
Marian Lucht, Shirley Bohleen. Back: Joyce Bresson, Joanne Dutro
Bottom: Taylor's Bookstore, newly remodeled.

$40,000 FUND GROWING

HOW DO YOU RATE?

Latest reports from the Alumni Office in
dicate that Taylor alumni are responding whole
heartedly to meet the financial need of their
school as an effort is being made to raise $40,000
among members of the association this fiscal
year. The drive, announced in November, will
close with the end of the fiscal year, June 30.
Almost five hundred alumni have been asked
to work in contacting other members of their
classes, and the Alumni Directors are giving con
sideration to other plans for encouraging alumni
to contribute.
Typical of the response to the program is the
letter from J. Harvey Brown, Sr. which read:

All colleges have alumni, but not all alumni
are of the same type. The following definition
has been given of a loyal alumnus:
He is one whose undergraduate years
have been filled with experiences which
make him feel he is a part of the univer
sity, and that, come what may, it will al
ways be his university. ..The loyal alum
nus takes the university unto himself, and
from then on it is his—to follow, to be in
terested in, to help. If ever called upon to
assist it he will respond. He will protect
its good name, and he will do things for it
with no thought of personal gain or re
ward. It is a part of him.
John B. Jackson, Alumni Secretary, UCLA

Whenever I get a letter from Taylor my
heart always beats a little faster. It was there
that I became established in the Christian
faith. There I met the girl who later became
my wife.
We always want T. U. to be sending out
young people into the harvest fields of God.
We feel that Taylor is one of the great foun
tains in America sending forth her living
waters of faith, hope and love.
We wish we could do much more for Tay
lor.

ALUMNI SELF-ANALYSIS CHART

Several types of alumni are described in the
following rating scale. Some schools have alum
ni of the first few classes, but no check blanks
are provided here because Taylor, of course, is
not blessed with these intellectual giants. Keep
in mind the definition above as you rate your
self.
To the best of my ability, I judge that ...
I am the OFFICIAL OPINION type.
Everything the college does that does not con
Or, to put it in the words of Otto W. Michel,
form with the way I think it should be is wrong.
pastor at Oshkosh, Nebraska:
I don't mind spreading the word around either,
In response to the effort of the Alumni because I'm the only one who knows all the an
Association to raise $40,000 for Taylor's need, swers. I don't pay any dues because I owe my
I enclose my check. I hope that many others college nothing and my criticism of its affairs
will respond and that the needs will be fully I furnish with no charge. I think that makes us
met. I am glad for the high standards of even.
Christian life and experience that Taylor has
promoted during the years. We sincerely pray I am the PERSONALITY type.
I pay my dues only if they have the right
that this great work may go on and be en
alumni secretary. I use the following factors in
larged.
judging the secretary: they are my likes or dis
During the month of November alumni con likes of ( ) the coach ( ) the president ( )
tributed a total of $1931.00. This brought the anything else that I can't think of right now.
total amount
given this year to $6102.60 as
I am the YO-YO type.
$4171.60 had been contributed since July 1.
If everybody says things are up, then I'm up,
All gifts to Taylor are included in the fund,
joining and giving. But, brother, if somebody
and the contributor is free to designate a special says that things are down... then I'm down. I
use for his gift. Undesignated funds will be used don't join. I don't give.
to provide for the difference that students pay
in fees and what it actually costs for their educa ( ) I am the LOYALTY UNLIMITED type.
Financially I can't afford more than a gesture
tion.
of devotion. But if I had a million dollars I'd
give it all.
( ) I am the FORGETFUL LOYAL type.
I support my college and I realize the value
It has come to the attention of the Alumni of an alumni association. I put the letters from
Office that several names were omitted from the alumni office aside to take care of it to
the chronological list of contributors for 1952-53. morrow. Much later I discover that I have not
This omission occurred as a result of a clerical mailed my contribution, so I double the amount
oversight, as we certainly did not intend to leave to make up for my tardiness.
out anyone who had contributed to Taylor last ( ) I am the LEVEL HEADED LOYAL type.
year. The following names were omitted: Mr.
My interest in the affairs of my college may
and Mrs. Walter Burk, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Giggy, vary. My advices may be often or seldom, but
Mrs. Salome S. Kuhule, Mrs. Roxie Laboyteaux, they are constructive. Always, my guiding prin
Mrs. M. S. Offutt, Mrs. Velma Sigler, Rev. John ciple is not who, but what is right. I contribute
R. Stelle, Miss Charlotte Teed and Mr. J. R. as I am able, but I never stop paying for my ed
Yaggy.
ucation because I never stop using it.

We're Sorry!

What Is the Meaning of Christmas?
To them and to us such an experience must be
recognized as being moving, but in it all there
was to me a hollowness, an emptiness, because
people knew about Jesus Christ, they heralded
His birth, but they did not know Him. Jesus was
recognized by some of them of other faiths as a
great man, a great prophet, a great teacher, but
how they missed the great point that the Christ
Child came to be a Saviour.
t
It has been said, "Familiarity breeds con
tempt." It was not our feeling that they held
Bethlehem or Jesus in contempt, but we did def
initely have the feeling that although there was
familiarity with the name and the place, there
was not enough familiarity with Jesus Christ as
the Saviour of men and as the Prince of Peace.

THE eyes of my memory I am now be-

all §11 holding a picturesque scene in the Holy
HI
81 d, which I actually saw this past
KwK-ata summer. Driving down over the hills of
Lan

the Holy Land, going south from Jerusalem, a
group of us broke into a song. It was the middle
of summer, yet we sang that beautiful Christ
mas carol "O Little Town of Bethlehem." We
were seeing for the first time the city that is
famous all over the world because it was the
birthplace of Jesus Christ. In our churches and
in our carol singing we have often repeated the
words, "0 Little Town of Bethlehem," but it
was indeed a thrill to see the place of the
nativity of Jesus Christ. Today there are many
commercial aspects linked to Bethlehem that
our Master would not claim as His own, but truly
it was a spiritual experience to be in the place
where Jesus was born.

B

UT is this only the story of modern-day Pales
tine? Is this only the story of a temporary expe
rience in the land sacred to Jesus Christ? Hardly
so. There is a very real danger that as year by
year we observe Christmas as a holiday, it simply
becomes an occasion for festivity, for the giving
and the receiving of gifts, and for the glitter of
the holiday season. These very beautiful append
ages of Christmas oftentimes will be taken as the
essence of Christmas. The gifts, the trees, and
the fellowship all are wonderful beyond descrip
tion and ought not to be eliminated, but are we
guilty of eliminating Jesus Christ from the heart
of the observance?

As we approached the city which is set some
what upon a hill we looked down into the valley
and saw the shepherds' fields. The shepherds'
fields reminded us of the scripture, "Peace on
earth, good will toward men." After these long
years, it was with a heavy heart we had to con
fess that the angel's song had not materialized
in true reality in our day. For had we not just
left the old city of Jerusalem and had we not
felt the intense struggle and tension that exists
between the Arab and the Jew? Had we not been
just reminded that the name Jerusalem meant
"habitation of peace," but that very little of the
history of that great city had known peace? And,
if our hearts were heavy at that thought, how
burdened must not be the heart of God with the
present situation existing in the Holy Land.

Taylor University wishes to reemphasize again
the little motto that is on the Christmas seal dis
tributed to her friends, "Keep Christ in Christ
mas." Instead of putting Christ on the periphery
of the occasion, let us put Him back into the very
heart of the occasion and remember that Christ
mas means the coming into the world of Jesus
Christ, God's only begotten Son, who came to
bring life and salvation to His People. If we
forget that and do not observe it, we might as
well eliminate Christmas as far as its spiritual
significance is concerned. We here on the campus
express our desire and prayer for a wonderful
and spiritual Christmas Season to every mem
ber of our great family all over the world.

A

S WE visited what is now a religious shrine
in Bethlehem marking the birthplace of our
blessed Lord, we were told about the celebrations
that always transpire at Christmas time. There
is hardly enough time to permit all the groups
who desire to observe Christmas in Bethlehem.
It is the one time of the year when great crowds
of tourists come, many of them Christians, to
try to enter into the spirit of the first Christmas
Day.

Evan H. Bergwall, President
4

ADVISORY COUNCIL FORMED

Alumni kids had fun playing "Pass This Shoe"

SECOND GENERATION PARTY HELD
"Did your folks ever tell you—"
"My mother used to date your dad—"

Several changes in the Articles of Association
of the William Taylor Foundation were approved
at the annual meeting held on Homecoming
Day. Among the changes was provision for in
creasing the number of representatives from
the Foundation itself and the Alumni Associa
tion. The Articles now provide for four mem
bers of the board to be elected by the alumni for
a four year term, and four members to be elect
ed by the William Taylor Foundation, one each
year for a four year term.
Dr. Bob Pierce was elected by the board to
fill an unexpired term. Under the new arrange
ment, the board itself elects seven members.
Pierce, one of the speakers at the 1953 Youth
Conference has stated that he will be glad to
serve Taylor as a board member.
A new copy of the Articles of Association and
the By-Laws containing the most recent amend
ments is being prepared and may be secured on
request. Membership dues in the Foundation
were increased from ten to fifteen dollars. The
annual meeting date for the William Taylor
Foundation has been established at Homecoming
time each year, and dues must be paid by Octo
ber 1 of each year for voting privileges.
One of the most significant new features of
the By-Laws is the creation of an Advisory Coun
cil. The council is to be made up of Christian
laymen and ministers who are willing to aid
Taylor University by their prayers, their influ
ence and their good names and offices. These
persons are to be nominated by the Nominating
Committee of the Board and appointed by the
board itself. Members of the Advisory Council
are automatically full members of the William
Taylor Foundation and are welcome at any
meeting of the Board of Directors, but without
vote. No quota of new members has been estab
lished nor is there any limit placed on total
membership.

These and other similar comments were made
by the Alumni Kids as they got acquainted and
compared notes on October 13 at the Wally Good
home. Mary Lee (Wilson) Turner '53, daughter
of Lee and Melvina (Gleason) Wilson, led the
group in some appropriate games. Kay Good
served refreshments, including a glass of vinegar
to Brad Duckworth. Brad showed that Oral and
Juanita (Hawkins) had trained him well—he
would have drunk the whole thing with a straight
face if Kay hadn't discovered her mistake and
taken it away. (She meant it for Wally!) The
group decided to meet again at the beginning of
the second semester, and possibly entertain
students who are brothers or sisters of alumni.
Those enjoying the evening were:
Miriam Culp, daughter of Everett and Ellen
(Smith) Culp of Brentwood, Md.
Miriam Deyo, daughter of Wallace and Mary
(Beebe) Deyo of Wabash, Ind.
SPRING REVIVAL IN FEBRUARY
Ed Dodge, son of Ralph and Eunice (Davis)
Taylor's annual Spring Revival will be held
Dodge, of Ridgewood, N. J.
Harold Draper, son of Wesley Draper of Long from February 15 through 21, with Dr. James
DeWeerd as the guest minister. Dr. DeWeerd is
Island, N. Y.
Bradley Duckworth, son of Oral and Juanita the pastor of the Cadle Tabernacle in Indianapo
lis, and appears on the weekly Cadle television
(Hawkins) Duckworth of Charlotte, Mich.
Rhoda Evans, daughter of Harlowe and Joyce broadcast from WLW in Cincinnati, "The Na
tion's Family Prayer Period."
(Spalding) Evans, of Bloomington, 111.
A graduate of Taylor in 1937, Dr. DeWeerd
Eleanor Fordyce, daughter of Geneva (Dixan)
served as a chaplain in Europe during World
Fordyce of Farwell, Mich.
Jim Robertson, son of Ethel (Cochrane)
War II. He was wounded, and received the Pur
ple Heart and the Silver Star. In 1948 his alma
Robertson of Fremont, Mich.
Pat Sparks, daughter of Hazen and Beatrice mater honored him with the Doctor of Divinity
(Patrick) Sparks of Garrett, Ind.
degree. Dr. DeWeerd was president of Kletzing
Dorothy Wing, daughter of Donald and Lillian College, now Chicago Evangelistic Institute, at
(Scott) Wing of Gowanda, N. Y.
University Park, Iowa, following his return from
Rhoda Evans was the only student present who the service. Reports from Cadle Tabernacle in
has the distinction of being a third generation dicate that Dr. DeWeerd has touched many
Taylorite. Her grandfather, George Evans, also hearts by his sincere and inspirational radio
taught at Taylor.
messages.

News of the Chapters
WEST

INDIES

It was quite a while ago, but they had a good time,
and members of the West Indies Taylor Alumni Chapter
want to report that their annual banquet was held on
June 22nd at the Hotel Maguana in San Juan, Dominican
Republic. Miss Theda Davis was the only member not
present as she was in the U. S. on furlough.
NORTHWEST

OHIO

On September 25 an alumni meeting was held at the
Haviland, Ohio, Methodist Church of which Rev. Elmer
Thorpe was pastor until his recent move to Shannon,
Illinois. Following a get-acquainted period, Mrs. Mildred
Whitenack, president of the group, conducted a short
business meeting. Mr. Ross McLennan, Vice President in
charge of financial promotion at Taylor, showed slides
of the campus and school life and made some remarks
concerning the needs of Taylor. The chapter members
recommended that two more chapters covering smaller
areas be formed in Northwest Ohio. Paul Steiner was
chosen as president of a chapter to center around Bluffton, Ohio, and Lewis Wilson was elected president for
the Archbold area.

Part of t h e m o r e t h a n f i f t y a l u m n i a n d g u e s t s w h o a t 
t e n d e d t h e N e w York City Chapter m e e t i n g . From l e f t t o
r i g h t : Ralph a n d Ruth Herber, Dorothy S w e a r i n g e n , Ralph
Cummings, Noble Swearingen.
NEW

YORK

CITY

Alumni from Africa to California attended the fall
meeting of the New York City chapter at Sloan House Y
on November 14 to hear Coach Don Odle report on Taylor
and show slides of the Venture for Victory. Several delega
tions of prospective students were recognized and greet
ings were read from a number who could not attend.
Willard McLaughlin, who is now executive secretary for
the Vellore Christian Medical College Board, was elected
president of the chapter, and Louise Nygren was elected
secretary.

INDIANAPOLIS

About thirty alumni attended the Indianapolis chapter
meeting held on September 26 at the Methodist Hospital
Nudes' Home. After some sinaing and prayer by James
McCallie, the group was entertained by a Cadle Tabernacle
Quartet. Bob Coughenour, Jean Steiner and Jim McCallie
were appointed to a committee to consider the adoption
of a project. Bob Fenstermacher was made the new presi
dent. Dr. Rediger was present from Taylor to speak and
answer a number of questions that were asked. Doughnuts
and cider rounded out the evening.

ERIE

COLUMBUS

You should have seen the surprised look on the face
of Mrs. Mildred Wadsworth when, expecting President
Bergwall for a meeting at Simpson Memorial Church on
October 27, in walked Mrs. Bergwall alone. The first lady
of the campus was an able and inspiring substitute for
the President who could not attend at the last minute.
Mrs. Wadsworth was re-elected president; Joyce Post, sec
retary; and Norman Holder, holder of the money bags.
Twenty-two were present at the meeting.

MUNCIE

Not very many Taylor alumni live in upper New York
State, but thirteen persons attended a meeting on October
29 at the home of Fran and Lloyd Willert in Watervliet.
Mrs. Bergwall was present to bring the group up to date
on Taylor's activities, and she showed slides of the cam
pus. Harold Bauer is the president of the chapter, Fran
Willert is secretary, and Lloyd is in charge of programs.

Supper together at the Y.M.C.A. and news brought from
Taylor by Wally Good made up the program of the Colum
bus group at their meeting on October 2. As Marion Brown,
chapter president, presided plans were made for the
Columbus chapter to join with the Minnesota group in
raising money for the new public address system in the
dining hall at Taylor. Doris Brause consented to serve as
project chairman, and she reports that she hopes the goal
will be reached before the next meeting on February 16.

ALBANY

A full program was in store for alumni of the Muncie
area when they came to hear of Taylor and the Venture
for Victory from Coach Don Odle at the Trinity Methodist
Church in New Castle, Indiana, of which Lyle Rasmussen
is pastor. Along with Coach were Doug and Mary Scott,
Jane Ericson, and Eloise Gerig, and they furnished a solo,
duet, trio, and led some group singing.

PHILADELPHIA

The second meeting of Taylor alumni now living in the
Philadelphia area was held at Robert Morris Hotel on No
vember 4 with President and Mrs. Bergwall attending from
Taylor. As a result of these two meetings one third of
the alumni of the area have been reached in the interest
of their school. One of those present was former professor
George W. Ridout. Lyle Thomas, president of the local
group, initiated plans for a family dinner meeting to be
held on Friday, April 23.

ANDERSON

Warren Lewis took a chance on his luck when he at
tended a pot luck dinner at Alexandria Methodist Church
on October 18, and from all reports his luck was good.
An informal discussion followed Mr. Lewis' remarks, and
election of officers was held. Garfield Steedman was se
lected as president of the group.
KENTUCKY

Football players formed the bulk of the program for
alumni in Kentucky as they met on the campus of Asbury
Seminary the day before Taylor played Kentucky State
at Frankfort. Darwin Nutt, stellar fullback, told of his own
Christian experience at Taylor and played a beautiful violin
solo. The athletic department quartet sang two numbers
accompanied by Ray Snyder '52. Wally Good was on hand
to make some remarks concerning Taylor. The meeting
was arranged by Ruth Hamann who presided for a busi
ness meeting in which Cleo Skelton was elected president,
Wayne Fox, program chairman, and Lorna Williams, sec
retary. Plans were made to have the next meeting in
April.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Following the first meeting of a series of special services
at Brentwood, Md. Methodist Church, Taylor alumni met
with President and Mrs. Bergwall on November 5. Pres.
Bergwall told of his summer in the Middle East and of
progress at Taylor. Several visitors attended the meeting
in addition to the alumni of the area.
HARRISBURG

A heavy snowstorm prevented many people from at
tending the chapter meeting held at CamD Curtain Meth
odist Church on November 6, but Mrs. Naomi Brechbill,
who arranged the meeting, reports that "what was lacking
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CHOIR LISTS OPEN DATES

in numbers was made up in a warm feeling for Taylor
University." President and Mrs. Bergwall were present to
represent Taylor. Several ladies who attended Taylor in
the early part of the century told some interesting stories
of life at the school when they were there.
SOUTH

The A Cappella Choir announces that several
Sundays are open for them to fill engagements
in cities within a 200 mile radius from Upland.
The programs of the choir have been well re
ceived in churches, schools and civic appear
ances.
All music is sacred, and a significant part of
the program is the rendition of hymns of the
church. Many Sunday concerts are given
throughout the school year in nearby cities, with
two weekends being spent in longer tours in
neighboring states.
The members of the choir feel that the church
must have music which is soul searching, rever
ent, meaningful, and it must be presented with
complete and loving devotion. To this end a con
siderable amount of time is spent in prayer so
that the music might be significant beyond the
power which the singers are able to give to it.
The open dates are as follows:
Sun., Jan. 31
Sun., Feb. 7
Sat. and Sun., Feb. 27-28
Sun., March 14
If anyone is interested in securing the choir
for an engagement on one of the open dates, he
is asked to contact Professor Eugene Pearson.

BEND

Sixteen Taylor alumni met at the South Bend YMCA
for supper together in the cafeteria and a program in
the lounge. After getting acquainted with each other, the
group saw some pictures of the campus and heard a re
port by Alumni Secretary Wally Good. Bob Cox, who set
up the meeting, presided for an election of officers. Ross
Richey was elected president, Bill Stone, vice president,
and Pauline Getz, secretary-treasurer.
DAYTON

"I would like to thank you for sending us such inspira
tional guests," writes Kay Hahn, who arranged a meeting
of Ohio alumni at Arcanum on November 9. Coach Don
Granitz, Darwin Nutt, and Joyce Bresson provided the pro
gram. Kenneth Morse was elected the new president of the
chapter, and Bob Long was chosen vice-president. Kay
Hahn is secretary-treasurer.
DETROIT

It was a real banquet for the Detroit alumni when they
met at the Normandy on December 5. About twenty five
alumni heard Ross McLennan speak on the needs at Tay
lor and bring a report from the campus. Art Christensen,
president, led the group in some choruses and Betty
Thompson Getty sang a solo. Mrs. Mayme Lillotte read
several Guest
verses. Dorothy
Kimball and Marilyn
Applegren, who were in charge of decoration and arrange
ments, did a real job of it.
FLINT

Saturday afternoon, December 5, several Taylor alumni
met with Wally Good to hear the latest word from the
campus, see some pictures, and make plans for a big
meeting in February with Coach Don Odle. A number of
suggestions were made for building up interest in this
meeting, and Mrs. Frank Simons, secretary, plans to con
tact other members of the group.
GRAND

Positions Listed
A number of requests for personnel have come
to the Alumni Office recently, and the Alumni
Board is considering the establishment of a
placement bureau for all types of openings or
applications other than teaching which is
handled through the education department.
Alumni who would like to make use of such a
service are asked to write their wishes to the
Alumni Secretary in order that the Board may
have concrete evidence of how much interest
there might be in this program.
Requests for the following types of work have
been received:
Married couple for rescue mission work in
cluding street meetings and counseling.
Single man for counseling and clerical work.
Radio work and teaching in a Christian High
School in Iowa.
Married couple to work in children's home in
Michigan.

RAPIDS

Everyone had two helpings of food and plenty of Taylor
spirit as alumni of Grand Rapids and the area met at St.
Paul's Methodist Church on Monday, December 7. Wally
Good spoke concerning individual alumni responsibility
and some of the recent developments at Taylor. Harold
Beattie and Bill Meadows presented a project plan to the
•group and it was decided to purchase an automatic slide
changer for use by the public relations department. The
machine was demonstrated as slides of the campus were
shown. Plans were made for a Youth Conference rally to
be held to which young people would be invited.
WISCONSIN

A Taylor Booster Club was begun by alumni living in
Wisconsin who met at Grace Methodist Church, Milwaukee,
on Friday, December 11 to eat dinner together and hear
from Taylor through Wally Good. Earl Allen was elected
president of the state organization which was set up to
provide for an eastern and a western sub division. Lewis
Douglas was chosen to head the western group which
centers in Madison, and Gilbert Spaude was picked as
chairman of the eastern division around Milwaukee. The
purpose of this organization is to include many friends
of Taylor who live in Wisconsin but are not Taylor alumni.
Gilbert Spaude brought some timely devotional thoughts.

Direciory Policy Set
A copy of the new edition of the Alumni Di
rectory will be sent to all alumni who have con
tributed to Taylor during the past two years and
all who contribute during the present year, ac
cording to the policy established by the alumni
board. It is the wish of the Board that every
member who would like to have a copy be able
to receive it; however, any alumni who are un
able to give at present may write to the Alumni
Office for special consideration.

MINNESOTA

St. Paul Bible Institute was the meeting place for about
fifteen Taylor alumni on Saturday, December 12. Evan
Bertsche, president, announced the progress of the chapter
project, and presided for the election of new officers.
Merton Tanner was elected
president, Mrs. Howard
Enochson, secretary-treasurer, and Mrs. Mable Lemke, pro
gram chairman. Students from SPBI presented two musical
numbers, and Dr. George Strohm led in devotions. Wally
Good was at the meeting to represent Taylor and show
pictures of the campus.
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Mrs. Campbell and Mrs. Holmes

Rev.

and

Mrs.

Stump

News of the Classes
1894
The May 1953 issue of Let's Live carried an article
"Nutrition as it Affects Health" by Dr. Charles A. Priest
of Marion, Indiana. Dr. Priest was also made an honorary
member of Omicron Kappa Upsilon (honorary dental so
ciety) in 1953. He has practiced medicine since receiving
his D.D.S. from Indiana in 1904. In 1924 he patented an
instrument to be used in the perfection of artificial den
tures. Dr. Priest has been a resident of Marion for many
years. "I received a Christian influence at Taylor," he
writes.
1897
An interesting letter from Calvin J. Graves, who now
lives at Bonners Ferry, Idaho, tells "I was the first student
to arrive in Upland during the latter part of the summer of
1893 (the year Taylor was moved from Fort Wayne to
Upland). I have watched with considerable interest the ma
terial and religious growth and development of the school,
the ever abiding influence of which has been a large
factor in the success of the fifty years that I have spent
in the ministry of the Methodist Church."
1905
Since his retirement after over forty years of service
in the ministry, John R. Stelle has been General Secretary
of the Lord's Day Alliance of Ohio. He has also had con
siderable experience teaching Bible to high school students.
One of his avocations led to the publication of several
articles on "Bees and Honey in the Bible."
An honorary degree from Elmhurst College, where he
has taught English for the last thirty years is the climax
to the career of Karl H. Carlson.
1906
A lifetime of activity as a Sunday School teacher, a
member and officer in the W.C.T.U. Kings Daughters, and
the Daughters of the American Revolution, as well as
being a mother has been the privilege of Mrs. Joseph
Smith Bain ('07) (Alice Gertrude Hudnutt '06). She lives
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
HONORED RECENTLY
1909
From the orange groves of the "Sunshine State," Dr.
J. C. Wengatz informs us that Burton Seminary honored
him with the degree of Master of Sacred Theology, at its
fall convocation.
1911
A testimony as to the ever-increasing pleasure in serv
ing the Lord is given by Rev. J. R. Stanforth, now living
in Muncie following his retirement from the active minis
try. The Stanforths are still doing the Lord's work as mem
bers of the High Street Methodist church there.
1912
A cane belonging to Dr. Thaddeus Reade has been sent
to the President's office by Mrs. Guy Holmes (Ella McClellan), 302% Wilkes Blvd., Columbia, Mo. This picture is of
Mrs. Holmes, right, and her sister, Mrs. E. L. Campbell
(Alice McClellan '15), 1329 N. Washington, Loveland, Colo.
1913
On the occasion of the fortieth anniversary of her
class Mrs. N. B. Stump (Orrel Allen) wrote, "I hardly stop
to think of the fleeting years for we are still going strong

Mr.

and Mrs.

Winans

in the work of the Kingdom." They recently retired from
the active ministry of the Methodist Church to enter the
broader field of evangelism.
TRAVELING IN

U. S.

1914
K. S. Hiraide, who is president of the Japanese Associaciation of Evangelicals visited the campus during December
while he was in the United States on a speaking tour. He
is also founder and president of Japan Evangelical Sem
inary and a member of the General Committee of the
World Evangelical Fellowship. Two books on the Bible
have been written by Rev. Hiraide, and published by SanKyo Publishing Co.
They still keep at the Lord's work. After retirement
from the foreign mission field serving for thirty years in
Peru, Mr. and Mrs. Roger Winans (Mabel Park) direct a
Mexican Sunday School and hold missionary rallies near
their home, San Gabriel, California.
Irl Guss has a jewel of a business as a retail jeweler
in Bay City, Michigan.
1916
For the last three years Owen Brubaker has been blind
due to an incurable eye affliction. He lives in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, where he had been a postal clerk since
leaving Taylor.
After recuperating in Florida from an illness, Bertrand
and Mabelle (Engle) Nysewander have come back to In
diana this fall to resume their work in the ministry at
Leo, Indiana. While in Florida Rev. Nysewander held sev
eral pastorates. All their children are in the ministry; Bob
Lautenschlager '37 and John Miles '38 each married a
daughter, and another daughter, Mrs. Donald La Seur, is
a minister's wife. A son, Dwight, is pastor of Wesley Me
morial Church in Atlanta, Georgia.
1917
"I have thanked the Lord many times that I had the
privilege of attending a holiness college such as Taylor.
Its standards and teaching have influenced my entire
life," writes Ruth Copley who is minister of Stanwood
Friends Church, Tonganoxie, Kansas. She spent ten years
as a Methodist missionary and has been affiliated with
the Friends church for sixteen years.
1918
From the Mouth of the Lion is the name of the book
written by Leon C. Osborn who wrote of his experiences as
a missionary in China after Pearl Harbor.
1922
Edyth (Waterman) Gardner is working in Fort Worth,
Texas, as Department Manager of the National Educators
Life Insurance Company. John Paul is a semi-invalid, but
he keeps busy in church, and educational activities. For
several years he was owner of a funeral home in Penn
sylvania. Mrs. Gardner has had wide experience as an
auditor and secretary.
RECOGNIZED BY SURGEONS
1923
Dr. Wendell Ayres, 820 Jeffras Ave., Marion, Ind. has
been made a fellow of the American College of Surgeons,
being inducted along with 1100 others in a cap-and-gown
ceremony in Medinah Temple, Chicago. Fellowship, en
titling the recipient to the designation, "F.A.C.S." follow
ing his name, is awarded to physicians who fulfill the
specific requirements for acceptable medical education and
advanced training as a specialist in one of the branches

of surgery, and who give evidence of
acter and ethical practice.

good

moral char

on her way back to India for another term as a missionary
following her furlough to the U. S.

1924
One of a staff of nine who minister at First Methodist
Church in Fort Worth, Texas is Religious Education Direc
tor Lloyd Olson. He directs a program for about 1,300
regular Sunday School attenders. Lloyd has written a num
ber of articles in his field, and serves on several im
portant church committees.

Mrs. Ernest Lindell (Ruth Draper) has been appointed li
brarian at Frewsburg, N. Y., High School. The Lindells
continue to make their home at Russell, Penna.

Shigetomi Ogawa has been associated with educational
work for most of his life as a college lecturer and high
school principal, and he is now chief of the foreign section
of the General Affairs Department of Nippon Electric
Machine Industry Association. His address is P. O. Sakado,
Ishii, Suguro, Iruma, Saitama-Ken, Japan.

1925
Charles and Wilma (Dykeman) Jennings live in Birming
ham, Alabama, where Rev. Jennings is the executive direc
tor of the Goodwill Industries. He writes that they have
over 75 handicapped workers, and a new chapel is now
under construction. Taylor visitors are always welcome.
TO

NEW JOB

The new Parkview Me
morial
hospital
in
Fort
Wayne will have a fulltime chaplain when Jesse
Fox
assumes
his
duties
there next spring. He has
been Superintendent of the
Muncie
District
of
the
Methodist Church for the
past several years. He has
held positions on the Board
of
Education,
Ministerial
Training,
Missions
and
Evangelism, and is current
ly
serving
on
Taylor's
Board of Directors.
Concurrent with his work as Field Advisor for the Mich
igan Employment Security Commission, Edwin Leisman is
a supply minister for churches in the area of Bellevue,
Michigan. His work keeps him in contact with employers
in a fifty mile area.
Florence (Willison) Peace sends a picture of her family.
She lives at Westville, Illinois.
1926
"A minister in a
describes her job of
self-supporting basis.
Church in Mabton,

needy field" is the way Ruth Lortz
building up run-down churches to a
She is now pastor of the Methodist
Wash.

1927
"Communistic propaganda would have India's people
believe that the American Government backs us financially
and uses us and our service as a cloak for expansionist
activities." This is one of the problems that Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Eicher face in their work in Anjangaon, Berar, India.
Their two older children, Ann and David, are a senior and
a freshman respectively in Woodstock School in North
India, while Janet, 9, is in a school for missionary chil
dren only fifty miles from their station. The Eichers look
forward to their furlough in 1955, and hope to pay a
visit to Taylor at that time.
Elma Buchanan is a registered nurse doing private duty
in Tucson, Arizona. She reports that Helen Nickel '26 is
Mr. and Mrs. Peace

Elma

Buchanan

1929
Her job is a case. Edith Graff is Case Supervisor for the
Fulton Co., New York, Welfare Department. She lives at
311 Pleasant Ave., Johnstown, N. Y.
1930
The Victory Book Room, 18 S. Pack Square, Asheville,
N. C., is one of the main interests of Mabel (Lewis)
Abrams.

As soon as she graduated from Taylor, Lois (Frey)
Barham went to Rhodesia in Africa as a missionary. Since
that time she has had two furloughs to the United States.
Mr. Barham is working on a translation of the Bemba
Bible which will soon be published. They report an increase
in nationalistic feeling in Northern Rhodesia, but in their
area the mission work has continued in a good spirit.
1931
A record for tire blowouts was a result of the hottest
summer in 30 years in Syria, as reported by George Breaden.
Five blowouts in 24 hours was rather deflating to the group
of missionaries on their way to another ministry. "We
checked the temperature at 114 and some said it was 160
just beyond in the desert."

1932
One of the most unique presentations of musical talent
is represented in the Csehy Musical Messengers, an evan
gelistic party of three members, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmos
Csehy (Gladys Williamson) and Miss Georgiana Bowen. This
group has become internationally known for their unique
interpretation of gospel music and they have been featured
soloists in Christian Community Concerts in Toronto, Can
ada, the Madison Square Garden Rally of the Word of
Life Hour, and the Billy Graham Campaign in Los An
geles. In 1952 the Csehys visited mission fields in South
America, conducting evangelistic services. In addition to
their work as soloists in violin, voice, and piano, they per
form an ensemble number with violin, vibraharp, cathedral
chimes, piano, and a set of perfectly scaled cowbells. Home
address for the Csehys is 11 Corcoran St., Flemington,
New Jersey.
It was in a hospital, but it was fun for Alice (Bissell)
Simons to have a number of Taylor Alumni callers. While
there for a five week period Helen (Hall) Stapelton, Charles
and Louise Cookingham, Fred and Ruth Vosberg, and Mar
guerite (Friel) Keltner stopped to see her.
Barham Family

Since May 1949 Glenber
Sutton has been Associate
Minister of First Methodist
Church in Decatur, Illinois.
He also serves as Mission
ary Secretary for his dis
trict, secretary of the Il
linois Conference Commit
tee on the City Church and
delegate to
the
national
convocation studying prob
lems of the city church, as
well as being chairman of
the Department of Chris
tian Education for the De
catur Council of Churches.

Smith Family
A Sub-district Youth Rally in Maryland featured, besides
Governor McKeldin, a youth choir directed by Rev. Chester
B. Smith, accompanied by his daughter Mary Alys. He is
considering an offer to organize a district glee club for
youth programs.
1933
Chairman of the Congo Mission at Maduda for the
Christian and Missionary Alliance is Nathan Tyler. Nathan
and Clara (Vanderlan x'36) have two boys, Robert 12,
and Harold 11.
On the day the cornerstone was laid, Violet (Anderson)
Palmer wrote, "We are having the stimulating and happy
experience of building a new Community Congregational
Church."
1934
In the "Lucknow Christian College Newsletter," Art and
Esta (Herrmann '36) Howard write of the highpoint of their
past school year, the dedication of the Bishop Chitambar
Memorial Chapel.
DIRECTS SUMMER MISSION
A big job as director of a Christian Witness Mission
for youth is the summer occupation of Marvin Schilling,
minister of the First Methodist Church at Wausau, Wis
consin. In addition to his work as a pastor Marvin taught
three years in the Pyongyang Foreign School in Korea.

Verlin Kruschwitz has a big job cut out for him as pastor
of the Severns Valley Baptist Church, Elizabethtown, Ken
tucky, which is erecting a $400,000 building.
1936
Another preacher who has a hobby as construction
engineer is Van Ness Chopped, pastor of Old North Meth
odist Church, Evansville, Indiana. His church has begun
work on a new sanctuary designed to seat 450. "Van"
planned to be at Taylor for Homecoming but at the last
minute could not come.
From Indianapolis where he was assistant pastor of
North Methodist Church, Gerald Clapsaddle has gone to
Vincennes, Indiana, to the pastorate of the First Methodist
Church.

1939
.
,
One of the persons who saw President Eisenhower dedi
cate a new library at Defiance, Ohio, College was Nellie
(Blake) McKitrick, who is secretary in the Admissions Of
fice there.
1940
The Methodist North Central Jurisdiction Historical so
ciety met in Chicago in July and elected Rev. Floyd W.
Porter, Cass City, Mich., as the second vice-president.
Almost a year ago Carol Brown was married to Mr.
Hugo Johansson in India. They continue their work in
the same mission field where they have 86 organized
churches in more than 200 villages, two elementary
schools and a small dispensary.
IN BUSINESS
John Warner has left Dubuque University where he was
business manager to go into private business with his
father in Davenport, Iowa.

1941
Nettie (Lewis) Leach thinks it may "shock some of her
classmates to learn that she has developed a talent and
is now church organist for the Pickford, Michigan, Meth
odist Church.
After eleven years in the ministry Roger Burtner has
joined the ranks of the chaplaincy, and is serving in the
U. S. Air Force at Lackland Field, San Antonio.
Three Taylor alumni were delegates from the North
Indiana Conference to the National Town and Country
Conference held in St. Paul, Keith Honley, Laverne Skinner,
and Hugh Freese. Hanley moved to Wisconsin in November.
Working in New York City, Noble Swearingen is chief
of the Legislative Unit of the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation. He and Dorothy (Anderson) are proud of three at
tractive children.
1942
After being in India for about four years, Maran Garri
son is now District Superintendent of the Puntamba Dis
trict of the Bombay Conference. He tells of meeting Dr.
Kenneth Linn x'37, who teaches at Kodaikanal.
Working in the Detroit Metropolitan Area Traffic Study
would seem to be enough to keep Gertrude MacDonald
busy, but she is also attending Detroit Bible Institute
nights in preparation for Home Mission work under the
Christian Business and Professional Women's Council. She
is now living at 23090 Norwood, Oak Park 37, Mich.
The Wichita, Kansas, City Schools have John Caskey as
a school counselor.
1943
Paul Williams finished work on his doctor's degree at
Gainsville, Fla. last year and is now principal of Willard,
Ohio, High School.
Joseph Shisler added a personal note to his inquiry
about Taylor for a fellow missionary. Frances (Guindon '43)
is teaching school and keeping up with Paul, 4l/j, and
Elaine, 3. Joseph is translating the Bible into the Kuranko
language, and he requests prayer for their work.

Here's one person who doesn't think Latin is a "dead"
language. Hazel (Bloss) Ladd, 552 Park, Birmingham, Mich.,
teaches Latin in the Birmingham High School.
1938
Donald Mumma, 1220 E. Elm, Lima, Ohio, is pastor at
Epworth Methodist Church in Lima.
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1944
Reaching the people of Nigeria, W. Africa for Christ
with the printed page is the mission of Clarence Rutschman
who is making plans to return to Africa under the West
African Gospel Publishing Society. He spoke to the Am
bassadors for Christ at Taylor this fall.

1947
Bill Jones has the distinction of being the first Taylor
alumnus to receive a doctorate in musicology, according
to Miss Bothwell. Bill and his wife live at 6461 Marlette,
Marlette, Michigan. They were at Taylor for Homecoming.

In
January
Billy
Abel
will
receive
his
master's
degree from Indiana Uni
versity. He has been teach
ing
at
Charlestown,
In
diana since 1951, and is
now assistant principal.

Jeane (Beaumont) Bamford was stricken with polio in
August, but she reports that she is recovering satisfac
torily under the care of her husband, Charles, who is an
osteopath in Davenport, Iowa. Jeane is a graduate nurse
and mother of three children.
It's like pulling teeth to set up a practice in the middle
of the Pacific Ocean, but that is what Phil Whisler does as
a dental officer of the U. S. Navy aboard the
U. S. S.
George Clymer.
Back on this side of the Atlantic, Pearl (Galloway) Dobson is now living in Toronto, Canada, where her husband
is professor of Chinese and head of the East Asiatic De
partment in Toronto University. Before returning he had
been teaching Chinese in Oxford University. Pearl writes,
"May God richly bless Taylor. I hope to visit the campus
in another year or two."

1948
Miriam Heisey is now at home in Hershey, Penna. on her
first furlough from the Dominican Republic, where she
serves under the Conference of the Evangelical Mennonite
Church.
Tom Carpenter came to the campus for Homecoming
from Bloomington, Indiana, where he is Director of Re
ligious Education at the First Baptist Church.
Delores (Mellon) Brdlik has become a suburban matron
with a large home, an active son, and activities in church
and civic organizations. She directs the junior choir at the
Hinsdale, Illinois, Baptist Church, works
with the Girl
Scouts, the League of Women Voters, and the Junior
Women's Club.
1950
SAIL FOR AFRICA
November was ths sailing month for Mr. and Mrs. Nor
man Hoyt (Virginia Gilchrist) who will be associated with
the Johannesburg Bible Institute in South Africa. They
were at Taylor in October for Homecoming.
Dillon and Maudie Hess are serving Methodist churches
in Maywood and Wellfleet, Nebr. in training for foreign
missionary service, which they hope will be soon.
In June Ray Wilbur received his Bachelor of Sacred
Theology degree from Harvard University, and he is now
living at Ballardvalle, Mass.
Head of the mission station at Mutaho, Urundi, Africa
is James Morris, who says, "The same God that answers
prayer at Taylor answers prayer here in the heart of
Africa."

1945
Bill Siktberg sent in a picture of Gerry and Gladys Kline
felter, who are in charge of the Greasy Fork Outpost of
Red Bird Mission in Southeastern Kentucky. Bill and Laura
(Herber) visited them during the past summer and report
that they are doing a wonderful piece of work. Gerry
teaches eight grades five days a week and preaches on
Sunday as well as doing pastoral work up and down the
creek.
Hubert Clevenger recently moved from Greenville, Ohio,
to become the pastor of the Congregational Christian
Church at Argos, Indiana.
1946
During the past three years the elements have been
rather unkind to the Dorland Russetts (Carolyn Muselman
x'44). Their newly remodeled parsonage was destroyed
by fire last year, and previous to that a hurricane tore the
roof off their Shrub Oak, N. Y. Methodist Church which
they serve. They celebrated by holding a centennial this
year.

From New Castle, Indiana, where they serve a Methodist
Church, Lyle and Jean (Smith) Rasmussen send a recent
picture.
In September Joan Kile set foot on African soil in the
Congo where she begins mission work after a year's study in
Belgium.
(Continued on page 14)
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THEY GET THE FEEL OF THE FIELD
by PROFESSOR RONALD JOINER

Taylor students are doing important field
work under the guidance of the Taylor faculty.
One of the areas in which they work is the pub
lic school as they teach in Upland on the re
leased time program of Christian Education. For
a number of years now students have visited
local schools twice a week to teach fourth, fifth,
and sixth graders about Christian living. We
are not complaining about public education be
ing pagan; we are doing something about it.
Through a senior level course called "Guidance
in Field Work" the Christian Education depart
ment directs students who go into the public
schools and take charge of a class for a period of
"Character Education." This "Character Educa
tion" program is made possible by the cooper
ation of a committee of ministers and laymen
of the community. Local churches make con
tributions toward defraying expenses; school
authorities release time and make school rooms
available; parents grant permission for their
children to participate by signing a prepared
form and the teachers are very gracious in
their cooperation. The plan allows for students
who do not wish to take part, to follow some
other school activity during the "Character Edu
cation" period. This type of program is now be
ing carried on by various organizations in many
different states of our nation.
The teachers report very interesting sessions
sometimes. One child said, "Jesus told us to
love our enemies. The devil is our enemy. Should
we love him too?" The children's prayers are
often very interesting and practical, too. Their
pictures illustrating some Bible stories really
show vivid imaginations and a wide variety of
responses. Most of them like to sing songs and
choruses, and the children themselves will take
turns leading the group in singing. They vie
with each other to see who can be the first to
find a scripture passage. And at this young age
the details of the Bible's most wonderful stories
are impressed indelibly upon their minds. It
would make your heart melt to hear these chil
dren applying the principles of the Scriptures to
their everyday problems.
We use standard textbooks in these courses
dealing with the Old Testament in one grade and
the New Testament in another grade. Our chief
aim is to familiarize the students with the Bible
and its teachings. Each student is given a very
nice workbook and has access to a Bible.
Students participating in this program usually
12

are Christian Education majors. Besides having
good courses for their background preparation
in this work, they have close supervision in their
"Guidance" class. Helpful books are read, plans
are discussed, and suggestions made for solving
the various problems that arise. These student
teachers are interested in their boys and girls
as individuals, and often they are able to help
some person who is very much in need.
The field work program at Taylor is even
larger than this—much larger. For example, the
"Guidance in Field Work" course sponsors such
projects as the reorganization of a Sunday School
and nurturing its growth, organizing and lead
ing a boy's club, furnishing religious activities
for the children of Taylor's campus, and even
conducting a religious survey of Upland and
the surrounding community. A great deal could
be said about these practical projects produced
by the hard work of our students.
Besides these organized programs for field
work Taylor students are still carrying on, as in
the past, an amazing amount of work in our
churches. Students and faculty both go off the
campus every week-end for special services in
many widely-scattered churches. Some go as
special speakers, some go with gospel teams,
some go to do song leading, some to teach
classes, some to conduct leadership training
courses, some to conduct week-end revivals, and
just about every other type of Christian service.
And this is not just a hit-or-miss program. The
Publicity Office acts in the capacity of a "Speak
ers' Bureau", to which churches can write or
phone for special speakers. The gospel teams
are under the direction of the Religious Services
Committee. And the student pastors meet each
week with President Bergwall in a class called
"Practicum in the Care of the Parish." In this
course student pastors and church workers get
basic help in their work as they do it. In the
"Homiletics" class the students actually do a
good bit of practice preaching and they receive
helpful criticism from their fellow students as
well as from the instructor.
We are proud to say that our field work pro
gram at Taylor compares favorably with the
field work required in Seminaries today. Our
students are not only preparing for service, but
they are also serving while in the midst of prep
aration. They are doing an internship or the
work of an apprentice, so that they will be as
well qualified as other master workmen, because
they are working for the Master.

1953-54 TAYLOR BASKETBALL TEAM
Left to right: Standing, Jim Kintner, manager, John Busch, Art Edstrom, Winston Folkers, Forrest Jackson,
Ken Stark, Howie Habegger, Norm Holmskog, Don J. Odle, coach; kneeling: Dave Schwartz, Steve Warden, Don
Callan, Oral Ross, Dave Clapp.

Off to a Fast Start

Football Men Honored

The Taylor Trojans began the hardwood sea
son with three wins under their belt before
losing a game to Kentucky State on the Hartford
City floor. Taylor opened the season against In
diana Tech and Coach Don Odle used fourteen
men in the encounter, as the slide rule boys suc
cumbed 93-64. At the end of the first half of the
Taylor-Franklin fray the score was tied at 37
all, but the Troymen went on to win the game
74-69., Franklin led several times during the
game, and it was a hard-fought contest all the
way. Central State, formerly known as Wilberforce College, was outclassed by the steady play
of the Trojans and after being as much as six
teen points behind finally lost to Taylor by a
score of 68-58. The first loss of the season was
Kentucky State's first victory. The boys from the
south hit. exceptionally well and Taylor could
not get its offense rolling. Although the lead
changed hands throughout the game Kentucky
State was ahead 70-65 when the final gun sound
ed.
Howie Habegger, Oral Ross, and Forrest Jack
son make up the nucleus of this year's team, but
Odle has an unusual amount of bench strength.
Several freshmen are battling it out for spots
on the travelling squad. Jackson, who broke the
Indiana College scoring record last year, has
hit for 91 points in the four games.
This year's vacation tour takes the team to
Portales, New Mexico, where they will play in
the Sunshine Tourney. Tourney teams entered
include five southwest conference champions.
Flash: Taylor 88, Indiana Central 74.

Darwin Nutt was elected most valuable play
er on the 1953 Taylor football team by other
members of the squad. The choice was a natural
as Nutt piled up 1226 yards carrying the ball
from the fullback spot for an average of 4.7
yards per try. Darwin is a junior, majoring in
sociology. Team members were unanimous in
their voting and a number mentioned the gen
uine Christian spirit that Darwin has shown
throughout the season. He is also a student pas
tor.
Other football honors went to Norm Holms
kog, who was elected most valuable lineman and
to Stu Frase who was picked by the coaches of
the conference for a spot on the all-conference
team. Other Taylor players elected to the allconference second team are C. P. Tarkington,
quarterback; John Busch, tackle; Darwin Nutt,
fullback; and Don Callan, halfback.
Lon Blansett, who finished fourth in the con
ference cross country meet, was selected by the
team as most valuable runner. Lon won all but
three of the eight meets Taylor scheduled.

To Write on Venture
Coach Don Odle has signed a contract with
Light and Hope Publications of Berne, Indiana,
for the publication of a book he is currently
writing on the Venture for Victory. The book
which is due in February will sell for $2.00 and
will include about 200 pages.
The book will deal with a wide variety of
topics, highlighting the spiritual aspects of the
trip.

NEWS OF THE CLASSES (cont.)

1951
Far
from
getting
the
Wertz end of
the deal,
Carl has a good position
as Production Development
Analyst for North Ameri
can Aviation in Columbus,
Ohio.

Constructing a vocational-religious school for the train
ing of negro students is the job of Harold Chesterman who
is working at Decatur, Mississippi, under the Mission Board
of the Church of God.
Dick Kuhn is a student at Candler School of Theology,
Atlanta, Georgia.
Her own parents did not recognize her when Kay Mc
Laughlin played Katisha in a recent performance of the
Mikado at Yale University. Kay is in her second year of
graduate study there and is Director of Christian Educa
tion for West Haven Congregational Church.
Dorothy Butler is waiting at her home in Minnesota
for a British visa to Jamaica where she will be working
under the West Indies Mission, teaching in the Bible
School at Mandeville.
The West Indies Mission is also sending Helen Latham
to Trinidad.
From North Vernon, Indiana, where he is engaged in
farming, Claude Thomas writes: "We thank God for a
school like Taylor, for what it stands for and what it
does. Taylor has our prayers and part of our tithe money."
"The Bulletin has meant so much to me
We, with cur
two children, have been here in Japan only a little more
than a month and we praise the Lord for his blessings
and guidance," writes Esther (Pederson)
Placzek
from
Yokohama. She is a missionary under the Far Eastern GDSpel Crusade.

Dave
Rathjen
has accepted a chaplain's commission in the Air Force,
and is stationed at Lack
land
Field, San
Antonio,
Texas, for a
nine week
course before receiving a
permanent
assignment.
Since
graduation
from
Bethel Seminary last June
he has been ordained and
has
supplied
Minnesota
Baptist pulpits.

A hospital corpsman on the destroyer USS Hermann,
Dale Selby says that he gets to do some lab work occasion
ally, and it reminds him of the biology lab problems he
did at Taylor.
The new coach at Versailles, Ohio, is Bill Myers.
1952
"I have a pretty good deal as an operations clerk in
the only MP outfit that rides trains in Europe," writes Gor
don Wickstrom. He is also director of the Frankfurt Youth
for Christ, almost entirely GIs, and reports that souls are
being won. He requests prayers for this work.
A wife that works for the airlines is profitable in several
ways, according to Mansfield (Jim) Hunt. They fly home
to Indiana occasionally from Dallas, Tex., where Jim is in
Perkins School of Theology at SMU.
Jim and Lois Comstock and their boys sailed the first
of October for their second missionary term in Ecuador.
Their address is Casilla 698, Guayaquil, Ecuador, S. A.
Harold and Martha (Slagg '51) Oechsle are serving a cir
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cuit of three churches in the "rolling hills of Maryland,"
while Harold commutes to Westminster seminary and
Martha teaches in a nearby elementary school.
After spending the summer at Winona Lake, Bill and
Ruth Bowers are back at the Twin Valley Trailer Court,
R. R. 2, West Alexandria, O. Bill is attending Bonebrake
Seminary, and Ruth teaches high school in Campbellstown.
It's now 2nd Lt. John Barram, navigator and reconnaisance man on a B-26 aircraft. He still gets his mail
through his home at Huron, 0.
"Our work will consist of Bible clubs, recreational pro
grams, woodcraft, handicraft, sewing and cooking classes."
So writes Gloria (Bridson) Regier from Coalinga, Calif.,
where she and Elmer are working with the migrants.
Mari Suzuki, working on her Master's degree at Columbia
University, writes that she has really learned to appreciate
Taylor's Christian fellowship after being away from the
campus.
Joe Hawkins begins his duties as physical director and
boys worker for the Crispus Attucks Center in Lancaster,
Penna., the first of the year.
"I appreciate the way the Taylor groups are carrying on
for Christ," writes Dick Hoyer from his country parsonage
near Alton, Illinois.
Almost any ball game Taylor plays is a spectator sport
for John and Mary (Dahl) Nelson, who live in Kokomo, In
diana, where John is Assistant Safety Manager in the
Industrial Relations Department of Haynes Stel lite Com
pany.

VARIETY OF TALENT SHOWN
BY CLASS OF '53
Wilma Augsburger is teaching music at the Meade Bible
Academy, Meade, Kans.
Gladys Cleveland and Barbara
Owen are doing social work at the Herrick House, Bartlett, III.
Gerald Close is a frequent weekend visitor,
since it's not far to Taylor from Northwestern U. Med.
School in Chicago.. . Lewie Field, the vegetarian, is taking
a few hours of postgraduate work here at Taylor. . .
Wayne and Ruth Fox are at Asbury Seminary.
Al Furbay
lives at 24600 Joy Rd. in Detroit, and does social work
along with graduate study.
Enjoying a paid vacation,
courtesy of Uncle Sam, is Rex Gearhart, stationed at Ft.
Knox, Ky... Mary Gerow is now Mrs. Richard Corliss, liv
ing on the campus.
Gordon Hansen, 35 First Ave., Westwood, N. J., works for a merchandising firm and likes it
very much.
Ralph High says he'll be at 1426 Columbia
in Ft. Wayne at least until Annual Conference time....
Don Jacobsen, a graduate student at Columbia University,
recently helped arrange some Sunday services for Coach
Odle in New York City.
Esther (Hund) and Warren
Johnson are living at 1107 Catherine in Pekin, III., where
Warren is working for the railroad and waiting for his
draft call. . More study for another graduate—Fred Kleinhen, who is attending Fort Wayne Bible School, while
Gloria teaches the fourth grade. They live in the Ideal
Trailer Home, Rt. 11, Lima Rd., Ft. Wayne.
Dave and
Becky LeShana brought a group of their young people
down for the Homecoming festivities. They serve the
Friends Church, Tuttle Hill and Bemis Rd., Ypsilanti, Mich.
. It's "Miss Marker" now since Bernadine has become
head resident of Magee Dormitory. She's doing a good
job, too.
Keeping busy as pastor of a four-point charge
and student at Butler school of Religion is Jim McCallie.
He and Janet were married August 27 and live at Mooresville, Ind..
Bruce and Joyce Moore live at 352% E. Grant
St. in Marion, Ind., doing deputation work in preparation
for further training at Chiapas, Mex. before serving under
the Wycliffe Bible translators.
Another Asburian now is
Tom Murphy.
Elisha Mutasa was pictured recently in
the Boston Sunday Herald in an article on registration at
Boston University School of Medicine.
Leon and Jean
(Fossum x'52) Nicholsen are serving the Methodist Church
at Herbst, Ind. . Never enough school for Ed Osterwind,
who is attending Biola in Los Angeles.
Assistant pastor
of the First Methodist Church in Gainesville, Ga., while
he attends Emory Seminary in Atlanta is Bill Pickering.

Virginia (Balk) is teaching in Gainesville.
We haven't
heard how successful Bill Rediger was in getting his favorite
uncle to send him to South Dakota after being drafted
in September.. . . The "Musical Messengers" were joined by
Doug and Mary (Jones '52) Scott for an itinerary of union
evangelistic campaigns. So far they have held meetings
in South Bend, Springfield, Mo., and Pottstown, Penfia. .
Dorraine Snogren has joined his old roommate, Carl Siktberg '52, at Biblical Seminary in New York.
Howard
Somers is at Asbury. Joe and Ellie (Speicher '52) Spaczek
are doing church work in Louisville, Ky. They live at 1402
Bluegrass Ave..
Merton Spaulding is pastor of a church
in Port Hope, Mich.. . Don Wilks is around quite often,
since he brings Carmen (Justice '54) to school every day.
They live in Dunkirk and serve a Methodist circuit... It
must be lucrative; Mary Lee (Wilson) Turner is putting
Dick through school by working in the Alumni Office and
directing the News Bureau. Best man at their wedding in
September was Bob Culbertson, who now has charge of the
music at the Barnum, Minn, high school.
Dave and
Jackie (Sharp) Zehr are at Columbia Bible College in Co
lumbia, S. C.
Dorothy Burgess teaches at the Enos school
in Springfield, III.
Stan Clark is teaching in Ridgeville,
Ind.
Her New Castle junior high pupils must not keep her
too busy, as Dottie Cunningham seems to have time for
occasional campus visits..
Jane Ericson and Eloise Gerig
live at 118 Webster Ave. in Marion and teach in the ele
mentary grades.
Marjory Griffith is almost within run
ning distance of Taylor—teaching in Gas City, and living
at 227 E. North C St... Junior high school cherubs from
Gas City, under the leadership of "Chico" Hernandez and
Paul Scott, paid a visit to the campus recently.. . The call
of the islands was too strong for Kazue lha, who has a
position in a school near her home in Koloa, Kavai, Hawaii.
The Leshers—Dan, Eunie and Kathy—live in Van Buren,
Ind., where Dan teaches in the high school.
Mrs. Phyllis
Miller is assisting in the women's P. E. department at Earlham College.

Meal planning and budgeting is important to any homemaker,
even if she is blind, and Arlene Hoberg '50 is serving in a new Homemaking Department at Western Pennsylvania School for the Blind
which is turning out useful citizens prepared to live full and fruitful
lives in any community they choose. Her students have become
proficient in the use of modern electric appliances and many of
the labor saving devices that are a part of most homes. Good groom
ing is taught as the students learn how to set their own hair, apply
make-up, and other essentials which add to a woman's attractiveness.

ALONG LIFE'S WAY

Boyt is teaching at Gastonia Technical Institute, Gastonia,
N. C., and their address is P. O. Box 291, Davidson, N. C.
October 18—Dr. James Charbonnier and Mrs. Marie
Leavengood of Ocala, Fla., were married in Savannah, Ga.
The Charbonniers, who are to make their home in Savannah
after an extensive European trip, were on the campus
recently.

BORN
Kim Harlow, to Warren and Jane (Begthel x'50) Lewis
'52, on November 26, Thanksgiving Day. Kim will probably
appear in the January Bulletin, which Warren edits as part
of his job as Public Relations Director at Taylor.

November 27—Don Esau '51 to Betty Long, a graduate
of Bob Jones, in Washington, D. C. Dan plans to return
to Germany under the
International
Child
Evangelism
Fellowship after a period of deputational work in the U. S.
His mailing address is Box 132, Augusta, Georgia.

Ruth Ann, to John and Jeanette (Badertscher x'53) Cor
nell '52, on November 15. The Cornells live at Beverly
Farms, Mass., where John is attending Gordon Divinity
School.
Ruth Jeanine, to Rev. and Mrs. Don Martin '45 of Wren,
O., on October 25. Don is minister of the E. U. B. church
in Wren, and can still tear the stuffing out of a piano.
It's another boy for Milton and Martha (Ladd '48)
Murphey '47. Mark Joel has the distinction of being born
in Nazareth, Israel on November 3.
Vital statistics: Name—Keith Philip; Date—October 27;
Proud parents—Walter and Shirley (Holmgren '49) Sheard,
3921 Maplewood Dr., Seaford, N. Y.
David Arnold, to Rev. and Mrs. Don Klopfenstein, '49
on October 18 in Grabill, Ind., where Don is pastor of the
Mennonite church.
Gwen Ann, to Calvin and Twyla (Bergman x'51) Marcum
'50, on July 9. Calvin has been serving the Macon and
Dalton City (III.) Presbyterian churches for the past three
years, while attending McCormick Seminary in Chicago.
They live in Dalton City.
Rev. and Mrs. Robert Morris '48 are the parents of a
son, Daniel Lee, born August 30. Bob is the pastor of the
Amboy, Ind., Friends church.
Paul Wesley, to Clarence and Betty (Good '45) Owsley,
on October 13. Paul is another "missionary baby," since
his parents are serving under the O.M.S. in Campinas,
Brazil.
MARRIED
May 30—Mary

Brace

Brown

'48

to

Boyt

H.

SHE HELPS THEIR FINGERS BE THEIR EYES

December 7—Martha Johnson '48 to Leon Strunk. They
were married in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and will sail from
there after Christmas to attend Candler Seminary in At
lanta, Ga.
DIED
Walter "Daddy" Russell '26 passed away in Albuquerque,
N. Mex. in October.
Mrs. E. A. Bunner, well-loved Upland resident, died on
Saturday, November 28. She had been in failing health
for some time, but her cheerful spirit was an inspiration
to many. Her husband, Rev. Bunner '98, and their daugh
ter, Virginia Ruth '41, survive.
Word has been received of the death of Clyde V. Brown
x'17 of Ohio City, O.
BACK FOR A VISIT
Eileen Lageer '49, on furlough from Nigeria, stopped for
a short time on the campus on December 7, heading for
her home in Owen Sound, Ontario. She told us that Wanita
Sheagley '49, who was preparing to sail for the Philippines,
is in a Chicago hospital with back trouble.
The Abbey home seems to be a gathering place for
many former Taylor students. Dr. and Mrs. Alfred C. Snead
'01, Rev. and Mrs. E. Nordin Gilbertson '22, Rev. Frank
L. Breen, '08, and Mr. and Mrs. William Breen (Margaret
Wolfe '32) x'34 have visited the Abbeys recently.

Cathey.
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THESE THINCS MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!
Of course, Taylor has an excellent faculty, adequate facilities, spac
ious buildings, and a full liberal arts program including teacher train
ing and pre-professiona! work.

Most good colleges do.

It is also

fully accredited.
But we believe you will choose Taylor because of the features that
make it different.

For instance . . .

A campus which we believe is one of the most beautiful in America
A friendly student body from 28 states and U foreign countries
A happy blending of sound scholarship and vital Christianity
A background of 107 tradition-paclred years
These are a few of the reasons why our alumni remain loyal to
Taylor though they be scattered over the globe.
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This school has a

place for YOU!
DID YOU KNOW that
there are 129 Taylor
missionaries now on th

For free catalog and
illustrated literature
write, Box Y
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Many alumni have commented on Taylor advertise
ments they have seen in periodical literature during the
past year. Printed above is the ad that appeared in No
vember issues of a number of Christian magazines. It is
reproduced here that you might again be inspired by the
standards Taylor set for you and is continuing to uphold
to young people.
Advertising copy is being prepared as a service to Tay
lor by Sherman Spear, class of 1940, who is advertising
manager for the Lutheran Mutual Life Insurance Co.
These ads are placed so that they can potentially reach
more than 895,000 Christian readers per year. The total
cost of the program to Taylor is over $6800.00 per year.
In channeling Christian youth to Taylor, this program
has proved well worth while.
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